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DULUTH. o • A stronger democracy will emerge from the Korean 

elections crisis, a UMD educator concluded upon return from that 

country Friday (April 29). 

Dr. Chester w. Wood, director of student personnel services, 

was one of · a seven-man team surveying higher education in Korea. 

The demonstrations came at the climax of the four-month special 

assignment .. 

flThe present uprising is due in pa.rt to education, 11 Wood said. 

11The Korean people are not to be satisfied with a half-way democracy, 

coercion and intimidation. a 

Student demonstrations are actually a technique learned from 

the government, used by it to denounce unpopular ideas, Wood explained. 

~1The technique backfired. This time, the students? demonstrations 

were aimed at that government itself.;, 

A target for stray bullets, Wood 9 s hotel was located just 100 

yards from the old Seoul capital, rally point for studentso 

Except for accidental shootings or stonings, though, Americans living 

in Korea are not in r eal danger, Dro Wood said., Americans are held in 

high regard in that country. 
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:1The last I heard, new elections will be held about three 

months from now. Triey will provide the next hurdle in this situation.i• 

Speaking personally and aside from the yet-unpublished team 

report, the educator said he thought aid to the national universities 

ought to be more evenly distributed among the various colleges within 

those universities: For example, only four of the 12 colleges within 

Seoul National University 3--- medicine, agriculture, engineering and 

public administration -- are receiving aid. 

•7Korean universities need strengthening not just in spots but 

as total institutions,'7 he said. 

Since the first of the year, the survey t eam has traveled l,000 

miles - often by jeep -- to study the country9 s educational programs. 

About 25,000 students attend the five national universities concerned in 

the assignment . 

An armed guard escorted the group to the Seoul airport for the 

return to the United States. 

At home after the 18-hour flight, Wood turned a tripod telescope 

on a more tranquil, wooded scene outside a window in his Duluth home. 

Though he was unable to complete some shopping for his family due to 

the riots below his hotel, his wife said she was glad n just to have 

him back _.r, 

During a previous trip to Korea when she accompanied her husband, 

Mrs. Wood received a dress from the wife of the vice-president - elect 
this week 

Lee Ki-poong, who va.s killed~in a family suicide pa.ct . 
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